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The 2007 PapaJohns.com Bowl.

Plenty of empty seats to go around.

It is early January and we are just wrapping up the College Football bowl season. 

Unlike every other college sport, D-I

college football does not carry out a playoff after the

regular season.  Instead a series of “bowl games” are

played matching up teams with similar records at

games in warm locations such as Miami and

southern California.  The tradition started with the

Rose Bowl in Pasadena, CA in 1902 and now 34 bowl

games will be played this year.  It is an odd

tradition, but as a fan of college football, one I

enjoy.

However these bowl games come with a increasingly

steep price tag.  The organizers of them would tell

you they are financially beneficial and help the local

economy.  While the premier games featuring great

teams such as the Rose Bowl and Championship

Game make mountains of cash, the smaller games

are economic sink holes for both taxpayers and

universities.

The Cato Institute’s Neal McCluskey published an op-ed last week detailing how

bowl games pass the bill to the taxpayer:

For starters, many bowls receive generous taxpayer
subsidies. According to Mark Yost, author of Varsity
Green, seven bowls received more than $21.6 million in
government aid between 2001 and 2005. And the
majority of bowls are tax-exempt, supposedly because
they’re good for local tourism. That bowl executives often
make big money and corporate sponsors get prominent
advertising is apparently irrelevant.

So local governments are basically handing money over to these bowl games. 

That sounds bad, but these days just about every industry gets a bailout of some

sort, so bowl games are not unique.  But that’s not the only way in which bowl

games raid our wallets.  Since they often struggle to actually sell tickets to these

games, the bowls require participating schools to buy a set amount of tickets as a

requirement for playing.  Michigan football blogger Brian Cook outlined the

problem in a brilliantly titled post Small Bowl Games Rob Peter to Pay Peter:

Since a sizable cut of their guarantee is being fed right
back to the bowl in the form of ticket guarantees that
aren’t coming close to being met even for BCS games, the
result is a net loss for everyone except the bowl
operators. (One reason you’ll never see this story on
ESPN: the network now operates a half-dozen bowl games
of little repute.) The MAC received a $2.1 million kickback
from the BCS last year; bowl games the conference
actually played in lost more money than they brought in.
This is a familiar story: programs unable to actually pay
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